Lesson 1

Unit 5

Listen and point.

sheep

pig

horse

duck

cow

chicken

Listen again and say.

3 Twist and Shout

Shout it out.

Chicken!
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Listen and circle the answer. Then say.

Is it a sheep? Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

Is it a cow? Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

Is it a horse? Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

2 Make an animal. Talk to a friend.

Is it a pig? Yes, it is.

3 Read and circle.

Grammar Workout

Is it a horse? Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.
1 Follow the paths. Circle the answer.

Is it a pig?
Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

Is it a cow?
Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

Is it a horse?
Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

Is it a sheep?
Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

2 Your turn
Draw an animal. Talk to a friend.

Is it a …?
Yes, it is.
No, it isn’t.
Look and listen. Say the words. Then complete.

zebra
zeb______

lion
li______

elephant
eleph______
panda
pan______

monkey
monk______
ostrich
ostri______

Sing the song.

A Funny Animal

It’s an animal, a funny animal.
Is it a monkey? No, it isn’t.
Is it a lion? No, it isn’t.
It’s an animal, a funny animal.
Is it an elephant? No, it isn’t.
Is it a pig? No, it isn’t.
It’s an animal, a funny animal.
Is it me? Is it you?
Yes, it is!
I’m an animal, a funny animal!
And you’re a funny animal, too!

Sing the song again. Find the animals in the picture.
1. Look at the pictures and match.

1. It’s black and white.
   It isn’t a zebra.
   It’s a cow.
2. It’s brown and white.
   It isn’t a horse.
   It’s an elephant.
3. It’s gray.
   It isn’t an ostrich.
   It’s a panda.

2. Play the guessing game.

Is it black and white?
   No, it isn’t.
Is it brown?
   Yes, it is.
Is it a monkey?
   Yes, it is!
**Read: A Big, Big Egg**

1. It's a big, big egg! It's yellow. Is it a duck egg?
2. No, it isn’t. And it isn’t a chicken egg. It isn’t brown.
3. It’s a big yellow egg. Is it an elephant egg?
4. No, it isn’t. It’s an ostrich egg!

2. Read the story again. Color the egg in picture 4.

3. **Act it out.**

   It's a big, big egg!
Say the Values Verse.
Happy animals
Need water and food.
Happy animals
Need nice homes, too.

2 Draw an animal for each home. Talk to a friend.

3 Put a ✔ or a ✘ next to the pictures.
Happy animals need …

food  crayons  water  homes

Is it a horse?

Yes, it is.

Take care of animals

Project Time, Level 1, Unit 5
1. **Twist and Shout**
   - Review and check (✔) the boxes.

2. **Read and circle.**
   - Is it a horse? Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

3. **Check (✔) the correct sentence.**
   - Is it a cow?
     - Yes, it is.
     - No, it isn’t.

4. **Write the missing letters.**
   - z____br____
   - __str__ch
   - ___l__ph__nt

5. **Circle the correct picture.**
   - Is it black and white? Yes, it is.
   - Is it a cow? No, it isn’t.

6. **Match.**
   - It’s a yellow egg.
   - It’s a blue egg.
   - It’s a brown egg.